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New Student Director .. " .. ,, . . . . , . ' 
··of I)iver~ity Named 
-Hotel Rwanda manager 
checks fn to Xavier 
.TARA DIXON 
· Senior News Editor 
... ·"We wanted someone who is 
approachable, not.especially ag-.· 
gressive, but aggressive enough to• .. 
m3ke sure cases are handled for stu-
dents;;' Aarons said:' . 
Block has experience working in 
diversity issues and programming 
from· her high school and college 
experiences. 
·. "In my high school, I started a 
minority student group that put em-





. tel Rwanda manager, may or may 
· not .have found a mint under his 
· pillow during his ·stay at Xavier, 
but he was greeted by an arena full 
of fans and admirers. 
Xay}er's Student Government 
Associa~io.n is faking a proactive 
step foward addressing future. is-
sues ofharassmerit and discrimina-
tion with appointing a ·student Di-
rector of Diversity. 
. The position iS geared to be a 
peer advocate and point of contact 
within SGA for students who ·have 
concerns related to discrimination . 
and harassment issues. 
_, .. The selectfon committee chose. 
sophomore Courtney Block to_be 
the Stu~erit Director of Diversity·· 
for 2005-06 .. ·· · ·At Xavier, she has.been on SAC 
· . B~ock. is ~ public relati~ns ·and . for two years on the Special Events 
cnmmal JUStlce double maJorfrom Commit~ee; Homecoming Commit~ 
The. Brueggeman Center for 
Dialogue and Student Government 
Associatio11 were able to success-
fully bring world famous Paul 
Rusesabagina tb campus to speak 
to f{avier. faculty, staff; students 
and the . general public at 7 p.m. 
last Wednesday, in the Cintas Cen-
ter. 
· .. tee, Weekend Committee, and En-
·The Student Director of Diver-
sity will provide effective commu-
nication for stiident clubs and di-
- verse student groups/aid SGA in 
responding to imy discrimination 
or harassment issues that may arise, 
as well as foster awareness and dia~ 
logue about.diversity on campus. 
richment ·Committee. 
"Our goal, under the leadership 
of Coliil Bru~, has been. to diver-
sify entertainment," Block said. SAC 
activities Block has been involved 
in include Holocaust.Awareness and 
Women'sWeek 
Rusesabagina, whose character 
was played by Don Cheadle in the 
critically acclaimed film "Hotel 
Rwanda,'' addressed students on 
his real life experiences during the 
. She wants to work _to create a 1994 Rwandan · genocide. 
more tolerant, accepting, and re-. Rusesabagina's falk gave students 
A ·selection committee consist-
ing of senior 2004~'<)5 Student Ac-
tivities· coU'n'cTl':. chafr John•• 
' Matthews, (curren(sophdinor~) · · 
2005-06 Administrative Vice · 
President Omari Aar~ns,. (current 
junior) 2005-06 ·Senate Coordina-
tor Alex Thomas; and Assistant 
Vice President of Student Life Dr. 
,Luther Smith reviewed applic:a-
· spectful atmosphere on campus, a closer look into the courageous 
· _ J3lockwoilld liketo plan an event deeds Rusesabagina and many 
:.,:'. in theJalLto. c~leb,rate., g~y. l~.s.b.i;m, other Rwandans did: just· to stay 
· bisexual,. and transgender hetifage: alive and :save thefr foved bries 
tions from ten candidates. 
Candidates were interviewed ·. PHOTE COURTESY OFTARA OIXON 
on, April 12, and April 14 .. These-. Courtney Block preparing for . new role as Diversity Director 
lection.coinmittee rriet on April 15 
to make a selection. ·Dallas, Texas. She is a member of 
"We reviewed each candidate. the e":ecutive board of the Black 
We ~ad the option to.recommend Student Association, Office of 
more than orie name to [(current Multicultural Affairs Smooth Tran-
junior) 2005~06 SGA President] sitions Mentor, a member of the 
Williaxn Buckley." Multicultural Student Concerns 
"He interviewed each member Committee, and a me~ber of the 
of the selection committee to gen- Gospel Choir. 
erally see what they thought ·of "I think Courtney,. being the 
each person," Aarons reported. type _of individual she is, has the · 
"[Monday] it was put in.front of opportunity· td take the position 
the Senate and they voted to ap- and shape it into how it is going to · 
prove," Aarons said. exist on Xavier's campus for the 
The candidates came frcim a va- next.several years," Aarons said. 
. ...riety of backgrounds anp experi- "I'm completely confiden~ 
ences. "Everyone had their own set Courtney w!H definitely be able to 
. of qualifications, whiehJ.think:was · take this position to students· and 
great,". Aarons said. · to· make the climate change that · 
There was a general set of quali- needs to c>ccur here at Xavier," . 
fications the committee was .look- Aarons said. . ' .. 
· ·· ing for. . Block has a lot of ideas she 
The candidates had to be fuli- would like.to see implemented. "I· 
time. sttldents; · availabl~ to folfill have a lot of ideas; :~nd I kriow that 
office hours tQ meet with students, "Cm Xavier's campus 'there ar~ a lot 
and be. able. fo report to Se~ate •. ' · ofaml:lzing, dy~amic groups," she . 
meetings,: ~, · · , · · . said. · · 
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"r want to have a large scale event .. during such a ho~ifyihg time. 
geared toward all areas of diversity, · _Nearly 11 years ago, the coun-
including religion, culture, race, try of Rwanda descended into 
gender, and sexuat'orieritation. I· .·madness, which led t~ couritry-
want all of these things to be in· an · wide. genoCide between two con-
ev.ent like ciub Day on the Malit~ . flicting ethnicities in Rwanda,' the' 
let people know these groups are ou·t . Fiutus and the Tut8is. , . 
the.re," she said. · . · R .. ··· b ··: · ·· · , . usesa agJna,. a middle· class 
.· She would like to plan events ·Hutu married to a Tutsi and the fa-
focusing ori ·minority religions and ther of four children, found him-
different types of lifestyles, includ- self·in the midsf of a challenging 
ing urban, rural, tipper and lower struggle for survival. ·. 
class lifestyles. The Milles Collines, the hotel 
"I have a very strong voice and where Rusesabagina was manager, 
personality and I want to use that I · soon became a shelter for refug~es 
want people to feel secure and com- . fleeing from violence. 
. fortable in coming to me. I am a very It was Rusesabagfoa's wits, iri-
professional person, and what hap- . ternational. contacts and over-
pens professionally will stay there,'' whelming compassion that en-
Block said .. · · . abled him to keep_ the Milles 
"I will use all rriy energy, drivei Collines as a sanctuary for the refu- . 
and motivation to inspire change on gees for . three months. 
this campus,'' she ·said. Rusesabagina ·and his staff were 
''William, Joe [Ring, (curientjun- . able to keep 1,268 refugees alive 
ior) 2005-06 Legislative Viee Presi- during this wave of violence. 
dent], and I are very excited about After the 1994 genocide, 
working with Courtney. HerSAC ex- R.usesabagina and his family were · 
perience will prepare her and has able to flee to Belgium as refugees. 
prepared her totake over the rol~:of Since then, Rusesabagina has . 
Student Director. of Divers.ity," wqrked as a businessman, owns his· 
Aarons s~id. own transport company, began his 
-Aarons anc;l'Blo".k encourage stu- own charitable· organization. aid-
dents to feel comfortable to ap- · ing survivors of the Rwandan trag- · 
proach Block}fthey have any ideas edy calledthe "Paul Rusesabagina 
or is~u.es regardillg diversity and · Foundation" and he continues to 
harassment in the community. ·. visit communities throughout the 
OP-.Eo:· 
Women gndXavier '-
in~!af!.ZU..rql spdr~s· · 
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world to educate others on the hor-
rors of.the Rwandan tragedy. 
"'History does repeat itself," said 
Rusesabagina a5 he addressed stu-
dents at the· Cintas Center, "The· 
genocides, the massacres, left be-
h1nd a lot of disaster~. A million 
people _were killed, yet the whole _ 
·world closed its eyes. We need edu-
cation to make change:" 
Rusesabagina's desire to educate 
others is what drives him to speak 
to college campuses like Xavier 
University. · 
James Buchanan, Director of the 
Brueggeman Center for Dialogue, 
was pleasec;l to bring a speaker of 
such importance and experience to 
CanJ.pUS. 
"We were honored to have Paul 
Rusesabagina here at ·the Cintas 
Center and to partner with Student 
Government Assocation on bring-
ing him· to Xavier University," 
Buchanan said .. 
"His life, his message, and his 
courage in the face of such extreme 
circumstances serve as a ~odel for 
all of us. · · 
"His presence should also re-
mind us that while the genocide in 
Rwanda is over, genocide contin-
ues in such places as the Sudan and 
that the human suffering we see in 
· Africa is a call to each of us to do 
something to help alleviate it in the 
name of our own humanity." 
Matt Bigelow, a junior at Xavier 
· and chair of the SGA Lecture Se-
ries, played an intergral role in 
bringing Rusesabagina to campus, 
. and. he comments on 
Rusesabagina's giobal influence. 
"His story is so relevant to what 
is happening in Sudan coupled 
with the success of the movie. No~ 
is the critical time to get his mes-
sage in people's conscience," said 
Bigelow. 
Bigelow, along with junior SGA 
Presid~nt Constance Fowler and 
junior Rebecca Foley, put in many 
tfreless hours in conjunction with 
the Brueggeman Center to make 
Rusesabagina's message available 
to students. · 
''AtXavier, we are in an envi-
ronment that has the potential to 
foster great discussion and dia-
logue: and we are gaining the power 
and ability through our education 
· to affect change," said Foley. 
· Hotel Rwanda continued on 
. page'7 
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Army Reserve Captai11 and XU 
employeeStevenEasley will 
speak about his recent experi-
ences in Iraq at 9 p.m. tonight-in 
Kelly Auditorium in Alter Hall. 
Easley served two tours of duty in· 
Iraq with theArmy Corps ofEngi- . 
neers. He was the Coordinator of 
Technology for X~vier:s. Office of 
Admission before being de-
ployed. He is now the Portal 
Project Manager for the Office of 
Web Resources and Services. This 
event is free and open to the pub-
lic. For more inforination; contact 
Alex Kenney of the University 
Patriots. at 924~8720. 
Grace and the 
Gravel Road 
What are youdoing this Thurs-
day night? Well, you definitely 
do not want to miss Tom Sheibley 
. of the Dorothy Day House and 
Megan Halverson of.Campus 
Ministry performing for the last 
time in their band, Grace and the 
Gravel Road. Their final perfor-
mance is at8 p.m. Thursday in the 
Cloc.ktower Lounge in Gallagher 
StudentsCenter. The cost is only 
$3'and all proceeds 'will help sup-
port the Alternative Breaks Club. 
Tom and Megan will also be sell-
ing their CDs· for $10. Bring your 
friends ~nd come on Thursday for 
a great night of music. 
· Spring Music 
Festival· 
A "Music for Voices" concert 
is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Friday 
in the Gallagher Student Center 
Theater. Admission is $2 for stu-
dents and $5 for adults. The Vocal 
Chamber Ensemble, conducted by 
Dr. Thomas Merrill, will perform 
"Music for a Missa Brevis.''. :fhe 
performance will alscHeature the· 
Concert Choir;· Spring Choral 
Concert and student conductors. 
For more information on tliis and 
other Spring Music Festival 
events, visit the music 
department's 'web site. 
Drunk Sex or 
Rape? 
. At 7:30 p.m. on Monday iii the 
Kelley Auditorium, there will be . 
a discussion with Brett Sokolow, 
JD titled "Drunk Sex or Rape?" 
Brett Sokolow is a higher educa-
tion attorney who specializes in 
sexual misconduct. He is also 
president of the. National Center 
for Higher Education Risk Man~ 
agement. It will be sponsored by 
the SPA, the Xavier Advocate 
Program, and Gender Diversity 
Studies. -. 
THE-XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Comedian's unusual .humor 
ap:{1eals -to.· stlldents 
. ., . 
GRACE NORTH.ERN 
Contributi~g Writer 
For Thursday's performance, ent prior to the show in order' to · 
filmcrewswerepresentattheCintas · bring Cook.to campus.· .· . 
w~ning of the explicit content and' .. 
offered refunds prior to the show for 
anyone who no longer wanted to 
· · Comedian Dane Cook performed 
Thursday at the Cintas Center, 
Cook,. along with three.opening act· 
comedians, Jay Davis, Gary Gulmari 
and .Robert Kelly,. performed at 
Xavier as part-of their nationwide 
tour, :'Tourgasm.~·-· · 
Approxiinately 2,025. tickets 
were sold. 
Center, shootingwhatcould be pos~ · "Before the Sfodent Activities 
sible material for, his new DVD. Council. can". b~ing any ·talent to 
'~Xavier; sp·ecifically the· staff cainpUs Lil th er Smith,. Assistant 
and crew of the Cintas Center, made Sice Presidenfof·StudentJife, has 
a great effort to:increase the qual~ ; to sample and approve the 'inate-
ity of the show in areas such as light • rial," said Brum; 
and sound. This effort strengthens 
the.chance for XavierJo appear in · 
Dane Cook's DVD," said Junior Stu-
dent Activities COlincil Member . 
and Special Events Committee 
Chair, Collin Brull1. 
attend.~'· . · . 
. ·.These pr~cautions seemed to do 
the job. as the entire shciw ran . 
sinoothly: 
Afterthe show, sriidents even had 
. the opportunity to meet Cook in a ' 
special rrieet and greet event. 
· "The meet and greet was a great 
success. Dane signed anything 
f(om ·monopoly boards. to shoes. 
The line of students.to meet Daile 
. ' . 
About .1,000· of the tickets were . 
sold to:.the general public and the 
other l,025 tickets were' purchased 
by Xavier·students. 
. Although Cook was the head- took abouttwocarid-a-halfhours to 
liner of tlie evening, the three open- go through," said .Borton. · 
. Cook?s performance was spon-
sored and organized by the:Student 
Activities .Council Special Events 
Committee . 
ing comedians all had impressive : Cook.'s performance marks the 
standup performanc.es. · · fourth large-scale event organized 
·Each comedian is· working the .. by . the S.tuden! Activates .Cmmcil 
. "The show· went really well. It 
was nice to see a different, large -
scale event appealto theXavier stu-
dents other than a concert. Overall; 
. stand-up circuit and Gulman is and its Special Events Committee. 
most pop.ularly known for his ap- . "Our events hav. e covered many 
PHOTO COURTESY OfYAHOO.COM · 
pearance on the NBC television genres such. as country, a.Itern<itive, 
show,"LastComic Stan~ing." rap, an~ now a comedian," said 
"The opening comedians were Besides see!dng ·administrative Brum. . · · 
I think it was greatly accepted' by . 
the Xavier students," said Student . 
Activities Council· member, fresh: 
man Kailin Borton.· 
a nice addition to the show; Ws al- approval,·. the Student· Ac.tiVities . "We are wo~king to reach a wide 
ways nice when you can. expose Council also took me.asures prior variety of Xavier students.'.' 
students .to the headliner as well as to the show,'warnihg ticket holders Based o.n the success bf this 
some· up-and~coming performers~ of the type ofjdkes •and language • event, the. Student Activities Coun: ·· 
H'.s a nice package deal," said Brum. that· would be expeqted diiring the , cil will possibly look to bring more··· ·Cook has a 14-year career in 
stand-up comedy and has earned 
. recognition from sources such~ .as 
Rollin,g Stone Magazine, who 
named Cook their "Hot Comic." 
All of the comedians' joke ma- . ccimedfan's:performance. · ... ·. comedians.in the t'u'ture. . . 
terials were quite explicit and h.ad · · · ... We took i lot of'p~ecallHons "I hope moi:e· comedians will 
adult humor behind many· of the n~garding the contenLof the show. come to Xavier. It's' nice to. have· 
punch lines. We wanted people t0 know. what something different than a concert. 
He has a released CD/DVD album 
and is currently working to release 
another DVD. · . 
Aware of the type of jokes to ex~ kind of content they would be ex~ r personally enjoyed it and· I hope· 
, ped, the Student Activities Coun- posed to," said Borton. · . other people liked' it as much,~' said 
cil had.to seek approval of the ~al- iF,or example, we hung•posters Borton. · ,:: ' 
..,.....~~~--..,.~~.:-1.~:-,,...,....~...,...~.,..._~,~:.[~;~.-,-~~,....-~-,~.-. ....,.......,......--,.,... 
B : ... :.(:;·.·:.·:·:d·· · · ··.r ........ 'k··.··: · arvar .. · pro ma· es 
a case for m3.riliness 
DAVID WARFIELD §4bje~t of . . Straussian 
neoconservatism. , . 
At Harvard, Mansfield has held , 
· Copy Editor 
The philosophy d~p.art~ent wel- the position of chairman in the gov- · 
corned Dr. Haryey . Mansfield to ernment department. ·-
Xavier University last· TI.mrsday to. He has held the Gugge~heim fel-
deliver this.year's Thoinasfest Lee- lqwship and. the National Endow- · 
ture. ment forthe. Humanitiesfollowship, 
Man field, a professor of govern- as well as a ~ellowship from the Na- . 
merit· and political. philosophy at ·· tional Humanities Center. 
Harvard Univ~rsity; .spoke to a .. ·.:. He is ;a f~equent contributor to 
crowd of about 100 students ang CommJmtary Magazine and The 
faculty in :the Conaton. Bp!lfdropm . Weekly §fa11:_4a,rd,; · · 
about "Manliness,'' the subject of . · ,Mansfield is best known for ~is 
his most recent. book. . · · research in the politicalphilosophy. 
. H~ used the le~tu~·~ to ~~pl~re He h~s w~itt~n a number of 
the nature of manliness. bo~ks on.topics .sucJ:i as American 
Ma!l~.field :l?e!.i~~es .°it':s. proper co.nsti~utionaUhought, executive 
role in society, sprinkling i,~ .3: )i~- theqry and political. tho.ught·of fig-
eral. ~ody of hi.~t9r~cal, Phnosophi- . ures. like. Nie.cola Machiavelli, 
cal, and literary reference.-~'.:· . . Eq~·~.~d· B~rke and.A,lexis g~ 
· Mansfield outlined a cultural · Tocqueville: 
.~his~ory ofipanl~ness an.d illustrated· , ·: .. His .. translations .. of 
its .waning social significan~e in the Machiavelli:'s ihfi .Princ:e and 
wake of.wqmen's liberation. Tocqueville'~ Democracy ·in 
He defined inanliness as a vari- America arecurre!lt!Y.lisedin some 
ety of naturai inafo traits which, he Xavier University classes. 
argued', must.be tempered with rea- Th°isyear's Thomasfest Lecture; 
son to produ~e a kin.d of manly vfr~. . was !he47th held by the Xavfor phi-
tue that is power(ul and idealistic. losophy. department · 
. He illustrated the ii:npljcations of · · The lecture was preceded by a 
such a virtue in the context of· reception in the atrium of Hi.nkle . 
broader culture and a.~gued its ne- · Hall. · . 
,cessity for the pre.s~rvation of de- Thomasfest sp~akers from years . 
mocracy. past .include the Franci,sHav. rnedi-· · 
Follo\Ving his lectm:e.wasa ques~ evalist Alpn Wolter, the late Jesuit 
ti on and answer period that stayed sc~olar and communication. theo-
' remarkably on topic, in spite .of his ristWalter Ong and other promi-
association with the lightning rod nent intelleetuals. . . . . . . . . . . 
'.,,.; ·':''t ,, 
\ .... 
: .' ,··-- 1 •• ,. Police 1·01es .... 
~'I.-~-
. . . . " 
April 11, 5:36 p.m. ~ Two 
.. em'ployees n)ported an auto acci-
dent at the F& W Woodburn lot. 
April 12, 2:58 a.m. - Cam-
pus Police and Cincinnati Police 
investigated a subject firing a 
shotgun at Dana Avenue and Vic~ 
tory Parkway.The subject fled the 
. area but was later apprehended. 
Aprn·13,·2:15 p.m.' ~Cam-. 
pus Police recei".e~ !i report fiom 
a motorist c!riving on Victory Park-
way that a basebaHwent. through 
rear windshield from Hayden 
:Ball field .. during a . men'.'s 
ballgame .. , 
April 13, 3: 1·~ p.in. _..:: se'ver~I 
subjects in a vehicle were :mak-
ing comnients at .students walk-
ing on Cleneay. The subjects were 
. questioned and sent on their way; 
April 14, 2:35 a.in. :.;,,;_A stll~ 
dent report~,d the theft of a wallet 
left unattended in Kelley Audito-
rium; 
: . . 
April 15;6:19 p.m • ...,.... A stu-. 
~ent. report¢d the. theft of a palm 
pilot left.,in a classroom in Logan 
Hall. . 
·' '" "'. 
April 16, 1:07 a.m. -:-Campus 
~olice investigated a loud party at 
the .Commons. Stude11.ts were 
·warned and agreed to quiet down. 
April 17; 1:30 a~m • .,.-Norwood 
Fire Rescue transported a student 
found lying on the sidewalk at the 
. ·1700 block of Cleneayto Univer-. 
sity Hospital for. possible ·alcohol 
poisoning. 
April 17, 9 a.m. "'"""". A student 
reported .a hit and run accident in 
ihe R-2 lot. 
AprH17, 5:i8 p.m. -An of-
ficer on patrol in Kuhlman discov~ 
ered bum marks c;mthe ceiling tiles 
in both elevators. If youhave any 
inf0rmation, contact Campus Po-
lice. · 
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Pre~ty good .•. for ~ girl 
There are many opportunitie·s ·"bravery" by at least crediting the . 
for athletic competition. between iwo pbints allowed for a femafe's 
students here on Xavier's camp.us. own goal? . .· 
The intram\ir.al~ leagues ,in p~rticu- ·: ··: Qf course!...the rule prevents a po-
lar offedlie chance for' the casua1 · .. tential strategy of a team's males 
or "commitrn'entadve~se;; athletefo . ~~ing slap-shots at female teani-
compete whilenot being obiigat~d ·. mates, hoping for a fortuitous rico-
io devote excessive amountS of pre- . chet; earning that bonus goal. In 
ci.ous study. time to the sport of : all seriousness, who would do 
their choice. The spirit of fair phiy · . th~t?. ·. ·· · 
and equalitY i~ ~omethihg that XU' s ·. . ..• ;·.This athletic affirmati~e ·action 
sports program pr~motes. •. . . . .. ..··. . .. is also practiced in coed basketball, 
A prime exaniple·:oftliis ~s the as females' shots are rewaA!led with 
existence of coed foagµes for sports· _.:one ·additional point to that of their 
such as basketball, floor hockey hiale co~nterparts'. MCireover, 
and softbal( to name aJew;. Fiow- . women foul ea anywhere on the 
· ever, one.fuistake in ti,e· imple~en- coi11:t are awarded free throws, 
tatiOn ofXUIM i$ ·the practit.e o( . wh~ther or not they are in the pro-
considerhig ~e11 inh~reritly. athleti~ , cess of shooting, or were fouled by 
cally superior, .namely throughthe another female. A woman's. shot 
. practice of awa,rdfog . ex~ra:. points . blbcked by a' man results iri a: goal- . 
or goals,;: d_ependiii~fon_: th~~ sport, · . tending violation. 
for a woman competing fo coed .. ' The reasoning behind the.Se 
· play. Accorci_ihg to the XU:iM.floor · rules of play are clear, as without 
hockey h;indboo~:"' a gq~lscoi:ed by ... some form of gender oriented rules, 
a female' in coed play \'yiltcounras · teitriis motivated by. winning, riot 
two goals, while on~''s.cored by a c by. spo~t. could. easily exploit cer-
male counts as only ·ol1e~ .· . • . <tairi situations. 
We can"cohclud~: that.-\vcimen - 'However, as' there is an all-fe-
a~e, at best, :only half d~igood' ~s · in~le ba8ketball leagu~. ifa woman 
nien at·floo~,hrickey, ·a~'.4 sh9uld be ' is ~onc~~ned about having to coin.: 
rewarded accordi~gly for oyerconi~ ' ' .. pete against "superior ... males, she 
ing this .assumed ~efidency .. You . • c~n op(to compete. only against 
hockey fans .willlove "this one: A : other femal.es. . . : .. . . . 
shot taken by a male that deflects ,If they;re gopd enough tO "play 
off a female'-s body only counts as . with the. boy"s," they should be 
.one point. . . . ' . . - treate~ equ~lly,;and ~pt get spe_cial 
The art of strategfoally deflect- . considerations ... The practiCe of 
ing a .shot fo cross up the goal-: awarding females extra points is_ 
keeper, one of the 'more difficult and as ignorant as it is sexist. It ·is in-· 
impressive feats in hockey, is not . suiting to women athletes who, in' 
rewarded as such. Because it was many cases, are .better than many 
shot by a male, we can't give the . of the men competing. 
female's two points worth of credit. This practice only establishes 
The· inconsistency of this par~ the erroneous assumption that fe-
ticular policy is evident when con- . males are inherently inferior to 
sidering it this way: If a woman is males in athletic .competition, and 
equalto half of a male, and a male's as such should be revised so as not 
shot,"which no doubt-has, twiCe the to insult o-ur plethora of talented 
·strength ofa wmnan's, and is redi- female athletes by giving:them spe- . 
rected by a woman's body; cial conside~ation because of their. 
·shouldn't. the ·referee award her . lack ofy-chromosomes. 
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LETTERS TO T H E EDITOR 
Rape is a man's issue 
· ··· · Women fu.e told from the time . 
. they re~eive their first train fog bra 
.that men only want one thing from 
them, arid that they will stop at 
nothing to get: it They are taught 
that men see them as objects•t 
screwed, and that sexual . 
a very important, if 
important, part 




entirety of your gender by . those 
. men who commit rape. 
Though reclai ing the integrity 
of the should be rea-
son to perp . ar; rap-
when raisin ot ~hadowy fig-
. Qu~te fran that hid,e in dark al-
is!;ue. When a . pes a woman; d, they are men like 
his a~tions perpetuate the general~ · . this very campus or in 
faed fear and paraµoia thatuhfairly one's workplace. , 
casts every other man as a paten- In the Crime a!_ld Victims Statis-
tial criminal. tfos of 2003·, the U.S. Department 
When a man rapes a woman, he of Justice estimated that 70 percent 
. unfafrly robs every other man of of rape. o.r sexual assault victims 
. his illnocence. The integrity; dig- knew their offender. 
nity and humanity of all men; those In other words,· 70 percent of 
very qualities which truly· consti- rape and sexual assault victims are 
. tute "manhood," are under attack . •raped by a friend, a date, a boy-
by those men who commit this hor- . friend or a husband. 
rible crime. The truth is that ending rape and 
If you ar~ a man: you should be abuse does .not begin. . 
sad and arigry that women are men; itbegins wi 
raped. You should be sad and ~n- family and one' 
gry that, whether you realize it or Such revel 
not, you are feared hy women doubt, distur: · 
whom you have never met. important 
Furthermor~. it is also important 
that men educate themselves re-
garding what to do for a woman 
who has been raped or assaulted. 
Though .one may understand-
ably find himself enraged and seek-
ing violent retribution, he must· 
maintain control of his own emo-
.·. tions so as not to further compli-
cate an already stressful situation . 
It is also important that a man 
believe a woman when she tells him. 
she has been raped, and not jump 
to any prejudicial conclusions. As-
suming that the victim was some-
how at fault in her own rape be-
cause of the way that s~e was 
dressed or acting is ignorant as well 
as harmful. 
In addition, such assumptions 
reinforce the idea that a man can-
not control his sex. drive and can-
not stop himself from raping a 
woman who is wearing a short skirt 
or who declines his advances. 
Obviously, most men would be 
appalled by such suggestions. 
Nonetheless, action must be~taken 
to stop rape in order to dispel such 
destructi_ve stereotypes . 
Finally, if you are a man, it is 
crucial that you get involved. Be-
lieve it or not, there .are many na-
tional organizations created by 





If a woman sees you fo a dark selves to si 
parking .lot, she has nq way of . ger andfru . Participa-
knowing the content of your char~ ... · The the Night 
acter .. Instead, you will be'viewed ch to speak 
as a potential threat. against 
Chances are, under the right,cir- an excel: 
tumstarices, the woman· tha:ryt:iu support. 
encounter may be reaching for her p.m. on 
~ace, positioning her keys within .. ngly en- . 
her fist, or trying to recall self-de- .. 1n also in-
fense moves in case she mighthave sensual sex and r~ ally sup-
to use them. It is shocking that ma · rape and abuse. 
It should make you sad and an- · do not know they have rape le, simply talking to 
gry that.a woman might not leave 'cause they do not know what is d female friends about 
her drink unattended.in your pres- construed as such. w nstitutes rape and ·abuse, 
ence, or allow herself to be alone If a wonian is too drunk' to know. what causes some men to be vio~ 
with you because; as fanis· she that she }).as said "yes," it is rape. If lent, and how men can work to stop 
knows, you could be a rapist. a woman says, "I don't think we. th_ese. actions is,an excellent place 
· It should mak~ you sad and an- should do this," or "This isn't a to begin. . 
· gry that you are feared for crjmes good idea," it is rape. Ifa woman · Rape and abuse are issues that 
that you have not committed, and says anything but "yes," or ~'ok," :affect all people, regardless of gen-
that members of your own gender, . or "take me," and a man has sex . ·· . der. Therefore, we must work to-
not women, are those responsible. With her anyway, it is rape. , gether to end them; 
You do not have to settle for No, she isn't playing hard to get.· 
:thi~. You do have ~he'.capacity to and she.doesn't need a little force-
change/those\iery qualities un- _Jul perst.i~sion to convince her that 
.fairly prescribed to· you and to the : she "wants it." · 
····A\VelJ deserved thank· you 
I am Writing: to 'thank- the 
. ·Newswire stilt"{ ifi,general,· and con-:-
tributing , writer . Brian· Bowsher· in 
particular,· for Writfog the exc~llent 
article on Xavier's ultfrnate frisbee 
. teafu last week. . . 
· Along with other club sports 
. teams, Xavier ultimate receives little 
recognitiqn arid 'it ~as gratifyirlg to 
;read about some of our club's recent 
accomplishmentS . 
Artieles such· as this' shcnild)w a 
regufar fe~turein'.the New;wire. 
Hundreds of Xavier students who 
participate in club sports would ap-
preciate it, and· the student body as a Other Xavier club sport teams are 
: whole wouid enjoy reading about undoubtedly in similar situations, 
thelatestexplC>itsoftheirclubteams. and the Newswire staff can help 
. More coverage would· also lead them by providing coverage, sup-
to more partiCipation in .our club . port and exposure. . 
sports, making Xavier's teams more We deserve recognition for our 
competitive as a who~e. hard work and dedication to our re-
. The ultimate team is af ew dedi- · spective. sports. . 
· cated players away from becoming The Newswire can grant this 
il strong regional contend~r; we ·. through. a weekly section commit-
made schOol history 'last Weekend' te<J to Xaviel'.'s club sports teams. 
when we defeated thl.id 'seoo Kenyon· 
C61lege and advanced further in the 
UPA College Championship Series 
than we ever have before~ 
-John Goodwin 
Xavier Ultimate Frisbee 
Publicist, Class '07 
4 week of APRIL 20, 2005 
. . .. ~®ENT s~i\m . .. . . " · 
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.·. 'FOR>.-RE.NT IN NORTH AVONDALE 
·Only 3/10th mile fromJ;::ampUs!!r 
·" . . '' ..... · . ' ... 
. -~' '· .· 
'• 
The apartments described. below are set. in two . .turri of the century mansions that 
... < h,ave been well maintained up to the present time. Set on 2 acres of .manicured 
~·;;uandscaped grounds, both houses_ are located next to on another so: to ;create easy . 
. ·:::·acc~ss and plenty of parking. Tqere is a detached, 7 car~gar:age with automatic 
' ... :'. doors. 'Security lighting.seton.photo sensors>floods the parking area, walkways arid 
entrances. AU-~partments have cable; there are laundry faciliti~s in both buildings, 
:·_and for -sociat functions that the tenants wa.nt to /host,:<~9:~.re_ is ~n · enormous . 
basement area that is virtually sound proof. All kitchens ·are fully' loaded with 
. · .. ' .·. . dish,washers; disposals,' and newer appliances. ·We offer a responsive .maintenance 
!:;YS~~m, managed by a professional Real Estate Management Company. ·· 
The surrounding neighborhood :is safe ·and quiet. The "North A\(ondale Neighborhood 
Association" has been vigilante:i.n maintaining .. the surrounding ~rea. Moreover:, the 
, s·entire ho1;.Jsi_ng·stock in No.rth Avondale has continued to appreciate in value! .. ~ . . . - . ' . ' . . . \ ' . .. . . . . . 
· AP.T#1. · , 5 bedrooms( 2' baths: $1850.00 (heat and wateJ". inclu~ed) 
·csunroom, . living room, dining:· room, extremely large bedrooms with 
fireplace, walk-in closets, coat doset; linen closet,· built-in bookcase, full 
kitchen with both dfshwasher and disposal, new carpet, A/C. • 
· APT#2a' 2 bedrooms, 1 bath:' $750,;00 (heat and water included) · 
Hardwood ·floors ·.in .. common·' space and kitchen. . New kitC:hen and 
appliances with tile counter tops: and breakfast area, large bedrooms with . 
ceiling fans, charming expose~ brick, A/C1>bedr6oms.are carpeted. 
··. APT#2b' 3 bedrooms, 1 bath: $1025.00 (heat and water included) _ 
Hardwood floors In : corhrhon· space and ·kitchen. New· kitchen · and 
· .. appliances with· tile counter tops and breakfast area; large bedrooms with . 
ceUing~fans, charming exposed brick,· A/C, bedrooms are.carpeted. ' , . 
APT#3a 4 bedrooms, 1 bath: $1300.00 ·(heat and wat~r included) . 
Ceramic tile kitchen floor and counter top, new appliances, breakfast bar, 
· · large bedrooms, carpet, lots of clos.et space, living room. 
~·· .;~::-.•·· ;_~~:: '.::\. ;,.·:.!.~.':·:;; ;;:;~:\·'.~-t- ;·;~1~;;~~ .. ~:;i~·.~~~~-~;,~: . ·•l '-<. - •••. , . ,,:,:::- .... _:; J ___ ,_,. 
APT#3b . 3 b'~Clr;ooms; 1: bath:, $1025.00"(heat and water 5ncluded) 
.. ~.:. t :,: . . l •. " • 
·ceramic tile kitchen floor and counter top, new appliahces, breakfast bar, 
_large bedrooms, carpet, Jots of closet -space, living room. 
·o'" 'i..-·'• 
APT#S ..... 2 ,bedrooms, 1 b~·th: · $'750.00 (h~~t:~nd'.water included)" .. · · · .... ,. · 
··. · .· · · · " Larg~ kitchen, breakfcist~:-roo·m, stliciyLd~eii, ~J.~rge bedrooms/ A/C, lots of 
Closet Space ... car·pet deck· " · .·;"'~·~:·..,, ... -,,., ..... ; ... : · , .·. --·:"' · · · . I . I • · {.··. ~N. :·':""·, ·- : '!' •• • •. r ._ '\ :_ ·~~ • 
'. ~ -~··~· ::::.~·; ~. ~ ·;." 
. APT#& 5 bedrooms, 2:>1»at:hs:·'$'16'25.oo Ch~·~eri:ri',:f.water'.inc1u<ted) · · .: : 
Duplex, living room, ex~rel'l)ely larg·e 6~.cihi,~fu§l$lJQr9,oi:n, plenty of·closet ·· 
space, A/C.: · · ·· · ··· ... , .. > ~'.:-.::::::f'i~: > ,~~ 
:;:··· 
.• - t ~ 
• <. r • ';o ~ ·.... , .1 , ~;. ,1 ~-.'.. i ~.;,; 
· ,' · t,1ol.ise' 'j1 j;~clrooms, 3 bat.hs", 2:kitche~1;: $2400.00 Off :;treet par.king, deck, 
·· ·.: · .,. .· ·:J ·.·, ;'.~ ::.°'.".'.':::1a8ndry,A/C;.study/C;len'/huge rooms, suri.room,full"walkout.basement ... ~-
. : . ;· . : ' ~. ,:· . :. · ... "-, : .'., ,. :: : . . . . . .; . . ~ . ; ' 
··.··~~:'..,; .' .. - . .-
.. :
1 
•• Please-~a1r.1an.'.at 513-253-7_~6s··c,.: si.3.:.3ssi;,997.9 for: a s~owing. 
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6 week of APRIL 20, 2005 . 
BRIEFS 
Dave Gilmore~ Editor P1iSHMINA 
Sports Desk: 745-2878 
newswire-sports@xavier.edu 
Bauer and Clary . 
record lOOth wins 
Senior co-captains Stephanie 
Bauer and Lauren Clary recorded 
their lOOth doubles win together 
· as the. Xavier University. women's 
tennis team posted a 7-0 win over 
Youngstown State University yes-. 
terday afternoon on the Xavier 
campus. 
The Musketeers end the regular 
season with a mark C>f 15-6 while 
the }'enguins drop to 12-9. Prior to 
the match, Bauer and Clary were' 
honored for their success on and 
off the court during their four years 
at XU. 
Men's basketball 
inks local star Wolf 
Xavier University men's basket-
ball head coach ·Sean Miller has 
received a signed National Letter 
oflntent from Johnny Wolf, a 6-2 
senior guard from Cincinnati. (OH), 
St. Xavier High School. 
· Wolf, the 2004-05 Associated 
Press. Division I Co-Player of the 
Year for the State of Ohio, averaged 
22.7 points, 4.6 rebounds and 3.2 
assists while leading St. Xavier to a 
21-6 record and state runner-up fin-
ish as a senior. 
Wolf, The Cincinnat.i Enquirer 
.. Division !!'layer oftheYear, also 
led the St. X Bombers of head coach 
Scott Martin to a Co-Championship 
of the GCL South. Wolf earned 
Street & Smith's preseason honor-
able mention All-American honors 
prior to his senior campaign. 
Wolf is the third member of 
Miller's recruiting class this season, 
joining 6-6 forward B.J. Raymond 
of Toledo (OH) St. John's Jesuit 
High School and 6-8 forward Der-
rick Brown ·from Dayton (OH) 
·· Chaminade-Julienne High School. 
Raymond, the Toledo' Blade 
Player of the Year who averaged 
20.8 ppg. as a senior, was on the AP 
Division I First Team along with 
Wolf. Brown, an AP Division II 
Third Team All-State selection, av-
eraged 15.0 ppg. as a senior. 
Musketeer baseball 
hits the dirt 
After jumping out to an early 2-
0 lead after the first at-bat; Xavier 
could not .withstand a barrage by 
Duquesne and fell 14-3 in the final 
game of th~ Atlantic 10 series at 
Duquesne Field. 
This 2-0 start quickly died as 
Duquesne responded with eight 
runs over the next three innings · 
with three of them coming off a 
homerun in the third. 
The loss drops Xavier to 13-24 
on the season and XU no~ stands 
at 6-9 in Atlantic 10 play. Duquesne 
improves to 12-18 on the year and 





BY DAVE GILMORE ing candles in the grotto and_ pray-
Sports Editor · · ing ·to Touchdown' Jesus in Sol!th 
I'm not much for endings, Bend, ·arid·l had to get a new part-
goodbyes; third.acts, season fina- · ner in crime .. Which brings us' to 
les,: ninth innings, fourth quarters; today; where! sit alongside Rachei 
third periods or eighteenth holes; Fischer, orie ofthe finest assistant 
They all hurt in some.way, and af- . editors- the ·program, has ever· 
terward, you're left standing there known; 
in· the parking fot wondering where As sports -editor, I got to cover 
all the time went.: . the meri 's basketball team at ~hree -. 
. All that time you thought you ·Atlantic ·10 Tournaments and two 
had is void in an instant, and· be-. NCAA big dances. 
fore you know it, whatever-you had I met Mike Wilbon of Pardon 
. is gone arid it's never coming back. ·the Interruption fame (who surely 
Whether something is good or bad, doesn't remember me), rubbed. el-
when h's over~ you miss it. bows with famed broadcaster Billy 
As principal Edward Rooney · Packer (literally; he even said "Hey. 
once said, "Between grief and noth- kid, get off my elbow"); and intei"-
ing, I'll take grief." Of course, he viewed legendary Temple coach .. · 
also mistook some girl playing John Chaney (who is· even more 
Galaga for Ferris Bueller, but that's . owl-like in person). 
neither here nor there. I was interviewed and made fun · · 
D_on't.g~t me wrong; l'ni not of a couple times on George 
trying to make a big deal out of my Washington's radio station, which 
l~s~ issue or anything, absolutely was always an exercise in humiJ- ·.-
not trying to make a big deal out . ity. I ~ven made a brief appearance 
of it at all (as I notice that this is onESPNEWS after the NCAA Tour- · 
the only story on the page). nament loss to Maryland; It was a· 
.. I feel like this is a good time to. big moment, at least for my dad· 
reflect back on all that I've. seen .and me. . ' 
and done with this job, so take a I logged countless miles on my 
stroll down memory lane with me, 1993 Honda Accord, affeetionately 
if you dare. dubbed "The White Shadow," to · · 
In the fall ofniy sophomore year, locales such as Philadelphia, At-
1. was a lowly movie critic, getting lanta, N"ashville ,,. . and Clifton.· 
paid ten dollars. an article' to. sit· Perhaps most significantly in· 
through ·~40 Days and 40 Nights." this journey; I got ripped to shreds. 
Then, one day during Theology .· . Again and again. Whether it was 
290, I thankfully stopped listen- an angry email er, a horde. message 
ing and started writing. from those junkies on 
My favorite spo~ts columnist, MusketeerMadness.com; or my 
Bill Simmons a.k.a. ESPN's The own friends, my writing was torn 
Sports Guy, inspired me to crank · to pieces ~ore times than I can re-
out a short piece tossing a couple member. 
jokes out there as well as my frus- Honestly; as a- writ~r, it was the 
trations and simple.pfoasures_ofthe best thing that could've happened 
sports world.. to me; So, a big sincere thankyou 
Two and a half years later, I have is owed to my detractors, whose 
built up a loyal fanbase of -~o less numbers are too vast to count. 
than five whole "Dave Rants" ~ead- Along the way, I made a lot of 
ers. I'd like to take a moment just friends through work and, alljok-
to thank you guys for pretending . . ing aside, could not be happier to 
not to notice when you'd see me have worked with such a fun and 
- on campus with the Newswire · unique group of people. 
.open to my own column. ·: · This. could go· on forever, .but 
Before I knew it, I was caddy- the point is that it's been a fun ride 
ing for then-sports editor Steve and I'm sad to see it end. I leave·. 
Metzger, who taught me how to ·you in the more-than-capable 
phone it in with the best of them;' hands of Brian Bowsher.· Bon voy- ·.· 
Eventually, Metzger was light- age. 
'THE XAVIER NEWSWII~E 
.collg:ratulationsto . 
· .. the~ lrltralliural 
Cha.lnpions of 2005 • 
. . . . ~. ,,,. . . - -~ 
Men's._· C_ompetjjtivf!· ,ll~ske*ball: · 
· · The ·ni~_IDfi\'f~·tiilr -. ·· · · 
Men's 'Recreational B'~sketbalt: 
we·'ll,Take the ·Bh.)'sie.al:rChaHenge 
·.'. ': . 
: WoD.J.en '·s:: B:ssketball: 
.·, '. Boomsha:kala]~~a 
. ·. . 
Coed .Ba:sketball: .. · 
···-.·~;:· 
.Ki.nnikinnick; ._ 
.· .... "' 
.. :· ·_,·: 
.. - <:· · .. · 
: ;·' ' .. ·)··· ,: 
· :<Joed.>Inil-o:o'f ·Socl'!er:. 
'ISS·· 
·Oxford Apartments -
· 1005~07 Dana Ave. 
· · *Free Heat & Water 




· . NOW Leasing.·· 
$350 and up _. ·. 
http://w'Ww:a:partmentsin~inti.com. 
.Manag~r: Art 513-:961~·-3786 · 
Office: 513;..47 4~5093 
Games to Watch· 
' 4/22-4/24 
A: 1 o ~hampi'oiiship 
{College Park, Md.) 
TBA 
4/23-4/24 
. Robert Kepler lritE!rcollegiate 
{Columbus, Ohio) 
.·TBA 
. .', ' ' ~;-
4/23-4/24 







THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE DIVERSIONS 
'Ja111es_ X' .puts a face on abuse 
. . ..· .. 
2003 IRISH PLAY OF THE YEAR MAKES NORTH AMERICAN DEBUT AT.xAVIER'S GSC 
.,!)· .. ···: 
. . \ . 
PHOTO COURTESY.OF MANXPROJECT.COM. 
Gerard Mannix Flynn, award-winning writer and actor of '~ames x:' 
SHANE GLEASON .· "'James X," Gerard Mannix Flynn's 
Contributing Writer . compilation of the thqusancjs ofsto7 · 
.. Two.years ago, theology pro~. ries of abuse itito· orie'pfay. 
· fessor Dr. Patrick.\Yelage was·in · Welage real.ized that "James X" 
all those whc:i suffered in the indus-
trial sdi'ools, both male anci'female. 
This is not his story exclusively; he 
is not a victim, nor is he a survivor; 
he' is merely sharing the colle~tive . 
· story in which he·has had a part .. 
As the play begins, James ~ en-
ters to wait for a coi.irthearing t9 
redres.s his past 'in the industrial 
schools. As he waits,:Janies begins · 
a monologue with God, at first iin~ 
ploring for help, asking God, "Help 
me feel, help nie remember what I 
don't'warit to remember: Help ine 
relive what! don't wantto relive." 
James narrates through his life, 
beginning at conception. Through-
out the play, hetepeatedly employs 
a'stream of consciousness method 
of prose. This iiterary technique Is 
often hit 'or miss in its delivery, but 
Mannix Flynn executes perfectly. 
Far from a dry. monologue, his tone 
as well as his oveiall demeanor rise 
Ireland when a fdeitd invited him was in line with Xavier's stated pur-
to visit a: former industrial school. pose of preparing: students . to be 
The.school stands as~ moriument. , women anci men for others,. and he 
to· a past his~ory of institutionai- . invited Mannix Flynn to Xavier in· 
ized abuse of children by the· Irish order to "provoke us to acknowledge· · 
gc>Vernment. and the' Roman this, own this, and witness this." On 
and fall with his riarration. Gerard Mannix Flynn performs. 
The life of James X can best be 
Catholic Church. ~pril 16, "James X" made lts North_ summarized ·as tragedy aft~r trag-
. It was in theseinstitutions that · American debut in the Gallagher edy. His parents always fought; he 
children were taken by.the co'u~ts Student Certter Theater. was ostracized by his peers; and he . 
and placed under the care ofyari- · "James X" is porti:ayed on a very, turned to c~ime; Repeatedly; James 
ous religious orders .. Those who spartan. stage: a simple wooden is sent to industrial schools and pris-
survived the brutal conditions of- bench, a few simple signs on the wan ans to 'reform' him. 
ater and chronicled the wide!;;pread 
abuse against the 150,000 children 
who were sent to industrial schools 
iniretand. 
· The abuse·came in:manyways: 
sexual, physical, emotional, and 
week of APRIL 20, 2005 7 
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Jimmy·omon, Editor 
Diversions Desk: 745-2878 -"""""'--
Xavier Gospel · 
Choir performs 
TheXavier Univ.ersity Gospel 
Choir presents their annual Spring 
concert, "Look Where He Brought 
Me From." The performance is · 
Friday at 4:30 p.m. in Bellarmine 
Chapel. . For more information, 
contact Gospel Choir President 
Correll Hammond at 924-8151. 
'Meet the Fockers' 
showing 
. The Late Night Movie Series 
Presents 'Meet the Fockers,' the 
sequel to the smash hit comedy 
'Meet the Parents,' starring Ben 
Stiller, Dustin fJoffman and Bar-
bara Streisand. Showings are at 
11 p.m.'. Friday and Saturday night 
in the GSC. The showings are free 
to all XU students. · 
Classic Rock Art , 
Sb()~ on the Levee 
· psychological. Thousands of these Newport on the Levee and 92.5 ten S!.lffered from.broken li~es and . and the ironically glorious and Jnst~ad of refor~ation, he s\.Jf-
. e.motional problems. golden seal of theRepublic of Ire- fers terribly· at the hands· of the 
Dr. Welage bec.ame fascinated land mounted high upon the wall. · brothers who ran the schools: "For-
by this ·sordid past and began to · This is a one person play; not a ever winter and I curse those Chris-
dig deeperinto,the 1:1bun~antJrish one.man show because, as Mannix tians who called themselves broth-
Jiterature on. the istihject. In the ... Flynn puts it~ the play is representa~· . ets, whose loving embrace was a 
course o'f his search he foi.uid. : ·tive :oftli~ collective experience of . slap in ;the face and the kiss 'cif a 
· ·. · · > \ .. · · · ··· · · · leather strap;"· He was rapecl'orally 
children died, and many of their FM 'The Fox' will showcase a 
names are unknown. This massive never-before-seen collection of 
· undertaking by Mannix Fly.nil over 150 pieces of original art, 
helps to put the play into context. .. photographs, handwritten song 
Walking away frbm "James X,'; lyrics, album cover artwork. and 
I was filled with horror; 'horror that more from classic greats such as 
such·vile and:inhuinan acts were Bob Dylan; ·David Bowie; and · 
possible. in theWest~rn· world, hor~· Jimi Hendrix. · · 
. . . . , .. ~. : 
'. . . , . " .. . . ~· 
•. • ~··· ", ' '·'' • 'r. y ......... ,.,.,,,,·' .;. 
. . ' ' .. .... . ~. ' . ' . . . ;. ~ 
. . 
Part ~f the multimedia presentation accompanying '~ames x:• 
.. Wednesday, Apri~ 20 
. Fal~ Out Boy 
. @ Bqgart's · 
· •Friday, April 22 
•Less Than Jake·· 
@13ogart's 
..... 
J:Oursday, April 21 
· Of Montreal 
@Alchemize 
. Sunday, Aprn2.:i . 
· ·.· . _Snoo'i> Dogg 
'@·u~s. :Bank.Areria 
• .. ,. 
and anally, and he was beaten: ":He 
lived iii constant fear.··· ror that this kind of institutional- The show runs 'Thursday 
· Mannix :i:'lynn often gives facial 
expressions showing deep 'pain, and 
at several points he curls onto ·the 
floor or hides behind the bench as 
·he riarrates ·the .most traumatizing 
parts of James X's life. 
'ized abuse of children could per- through Sunday at Newport on the · 
sist at such a leveL Levee. Show is free and open to 
"James X" has parallels tO ciur the public. All proceeds from art 
own priest abuse scandal. In ·the sales will be donated to the Make-
spirit of all those who suffered, a-Wish Foundation. 
For. the North American:pre~ 
miere of"James X," Gerard Mannix 
Flynn has added a muHimedia por-
tion called "Safe 'House, Safe 
Place," which filled the studiothe-
Hotel Rwanda from page) 
Paul Rusesabagina and his story 
fo~ces. us to recognize what has hap-
pened and is happ~ning and the ac-
tive roles we have failed to take.'; 
.·· .. Rusesabagina'~: address. com~ 
mented on the apathy of the rest of 
the world duri~g the Rwandan geqo-
cide, but Rusesabagina also paired 
his comments with a strong·message 
: of hope. · · 
"You cari help raise awareness. 
Peace is never dictated ·from the top 
to the.bottom. Peace is a product of 
. fronest, sincere dialog~e," he said. 
died, and were buried in unmarked 
Irish graves, we must not pretend 
our abuse scandal does not exist. 
. We must acknowledge it and claim 
it as a product of our imperfect 
world. 
Rusesabagina mentioned sev-
eral times throughout his talk that 
"young people are the leaders of 
today's world.~' · . 
Rusesabagiria concluded his 
tillkwith these inspiring words for 
Xavier students, faculty and staff: 
°'If you really· want t.o make 
ch,ange, you can'.'.fhe secre,~ to li(e 
. is to follow. yo.ur. conscience and 
to not follow the majorityr:::; · 
Although following one's,con-
science can pea difficult task, ·Paul 
Rusesabagina stands .as .a shining . 
-example of how·one person ·can 
make a monume.ntal difference. 
New Releases 
q·q N* iii B mr:rnr 
The following discs are due for release on or before April 19 ... · 
Various Artists Spring Quartet Tribute to Nine Inch Nails (Vitamin) 
... The Flaming Lips Late N,ight Tales (Azuli) .... Mogwai 5 Wishes and 
.More (Platipus) ... Rob Thomas ... Something to Be (Atlantic) .... Anna. 
Nalick Wreck of the Day (Sony) .... Jim Brickman'Grace, (Windham· 
Hills) ... Nivea Complicated (Jive); .. Luce Never'E:nding'(ioe's Musi~) 
. .. Judy Collins fortrait of an American Gi'rl (Wildflowe~) ~:. Z·Trip 
. Shifting Gears (Hollywood Rec()rds) 
... all dates are tentative. 
Grace and the 
Gravel Road concert 
Tom Shielby and Megan 
Halverson, two members of the 
~and Grace and the Gravel Road 
are giving their final performance 
at 8 p.ril.' Thursday in the GSC · 
Clocktower Lounge. Cost is $3, 






pete In a Dodgeball tournamerit in 
the Schmidt Fieldhouse Friday at 
7 p.m. Tickets are $3 in advance 
and $5 at the door. Proceeds ben-
efit the YWCA Breat and Cervi-
cal Health Network of Greater 
Cincinnati. Contact Eric Sprankle 
at xudodgeball@yahoo.com for 
more. information. 
. . ·.- ' 
Jazz Ensemble 
performs 
The Xavier Univ.ersity Jazz 
Ensemble will be perfoming Sun-
day at 8:15 p.m. in Long Rec~tal 
. Hall, located in Edgecliff, as part 
of the Spring Music Festival. 
8 'week of APRIL 20, 2005 ·€ALENDAR AND CLASSiFIEDS. THE XAVIERNEwSWIRE. 
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April 20 . . April 25 . .. 
.All theco.ol kids.say Kablamo. That's right, Dr. Josh is back 
for one more swig from the Cal-
endar City jug of bathtub gin. I · 
mean, who else could righteously - . By Josh Kataoka. To place an item m the calendar, mail to newswite-calendar@xavier.eclu or M,L 2129; _ 
cover this week's events? There's , ~ <~0 ~ & · ~ i 
All the cool kids also say Clothes-
line Project. Jf you 're d0~n. check 
it"out at 9 a;n:i. on ihe'.Greenspace: 
anewfriggin' Pope! How nuts is 11·1.llJ ~,.IJ!\~~ 
th.at? I mean,Tve been alive for - - - - - -- - - -- -
new presidents and Windows OS . April"21. . 
but never a Pope! I thinkthat we Alright, truth .time. I'm not really. 
should designate yesterday "Car- a doctor. I'mjustbarely graduating 
dinal Ratzinger Becomes Pcipe for as it is, and I've been lying about my 
Life Day" and eat cakes and make credentfals all of this time. I. sure 
floats like those foreigners are could use some kind of pick-me-up. 
doing all the time. Has anyone Oh thank God,' there's a PEPTalk 
else noticed that every other coun- toda:y at 10:30 a.m . .in the CCLD of-
try is having an awesome parade fices .. What a relief! · 
with floats and nudity every There's also another Great Deci-
month? Why not us? Alright, let's sions. talk today at 4 p.m.- in the 
just have a 420 parade then eel- Romero International Center. 1'.his 
ebrate springtime with garden one will focus on Global Water Is-
greens and hippy chicks. sues', I guess abouthow we can stop 
· If you 're· looking to get lee- - the world from becoming like Water 
tured, Dr. Douglas Fortner will !Je World from the film Waterworld. Re-
holding a lecture on · Freedom member that movi.e? J mean;this re-
. Through Philo.sophy: The ally is a great deCision. There were 
Senecan Perspective on the Lib- only three groups of survivors, smok-
eral Arts." it wiil be held in Hail- ers, atoll dwellers and traders: Kevin 
stones Hall #2 at 4 p.m. Costner had fo drink his 0wn urine 
If you lilte to keep up with your to survive! I don't wantto drink my 
celebrity birthdays, today is the own urine, fotalone Kevin Costner's! 
. day Of birth of Joey Lawrence, For the love of Pope Benedict xvi; 
Carmen Electra and Adolf Hitler. figure out how to stop the flooding 
I don't mean to scare you, but this · of the planet! Help me, Romero Cen- · 
trio could be a very dangerous ter, you're my only hope! I riiean, I. 
group if some madman makes guess I can be a trader, but I'd have 
· zombie versions of them. to fight off smokers! 
,. 




Today beginning at 8 a.m., there 
is something that is being called x~ 
Experience Day goillg down in the 
Cintas Center. I can ·only imagine 
that this is some virtual reality 
thing where you get divorced and 
. then deal with your ex in a·variety 
of situations because this title is 
d~wnright ridiculous. I mean, if 
they wanted to call it the Xavier 
Experience Day, that'd be one 
thing, but as it stands, they sound 
like they're stuttering when they 
just say the name. Go ahead, say X-
perience, like, nine times and try to 
take yourself seriously. 
It's Peter Frampton and V.I. 
Lenin's birthday. 
I rri~an, lguess it~lpe up all d~y. 
but the early d~~ecatches the.wonri SATLI R.DAY· · · and all that. ·· · · ·. '; 
. . . · . · :April 23 ; · ·· 
. There's a-Spring Previe~,Pay'at 
8:30 a.m. in Gallagher .. This is an 
acceptable name; I will let .it pass. 
Also, there is a canned food col-
lection at the Xavier baseball duel.· 
Make sure to check out the Xavier 
Musketeers straight swording their -
opponent~ for their fair maiden's 
honor. · ·· · 
SUNDAY' 
April-24 .... , 
The Xavier Classical Guitar Se~ 
ries presents -Elefth~ria Ko~ia ·at 
2:30 p.m. in the Gallagher Theatre. 
Tonight after mass, the Lumi:. 
nary Project will be illuminating the 
Greenspace . with light, I assume~ 
From what I hear, it will begin at 11 
p.m. ·and <;:ontinue until God takes 
all of the light of the world, prob-
. ably after something you did to 
ang~r him; 
. Just as a heads up·to all of you 
who wear socks with saridais, you 
can probably take .the socks out of 
. the equation, r mean, if you warit. . 
If you're ori the 'wrong'. page, 
>check outCincinnati on the Same 
Page aU ;36'p:m. in the Library.· 
.· Assuming that it ~kes Cincinnati 
abm1t ten. yea..S to, cat(_;h up with 
the rest of the nation; this speech· 
should focus on Clinton, Mitnick; 
sarin, Chirac and o.i Simpson. 
·· · I;d like to take '_this space to 
tharik all of those who helped me 
out through my career at Xavier, 
especially the Registl'ar's Office .. 
Tl.JESDAY · 
l • ' ' 
. April.26 
March Madness is taking cam~ ·· 
pus by storm today 'at 10 ·a;m. on 
the Academic Mail.- But Josh, you 
say: it's April, March is over, and 
no one is mad anymore. \Yrong. 
_ Peopl(j. who are offended by sexual 
assault and violei1ce are hella mad, 
helia. ·They're totally going toTake 
Back the Night for all of us, spe-
c ifi call y the ladies. 
Well; this· should. serious!y· be 
my last huzzah, so keep on truck~ 
ing all' y'all, Dr. Jos~ is outtie 5000. 
. #1 Vacations! Cancun, Ja-
maica, Acapulco, Bahamas, 
Florida. Campus Reps Wanted! 
Free Meals and Parties! 1-800-
or c ass· 1e s ormatioh, ca Ann Tassone at 745-3561 or e-mail er at Newswire-· ass avier.edu or wpr er; w 
Six-eight huge bedroom, three One, two and three bedroom Clifton-spacious 3 BR, off . ,. '"hiring carfog stafflo ,w~rk with i.n'." 
bath house. One block from cam- apartments available ina well- street parking, laundry; centrai to . dividuals diagnosed with mental 
pus. Justrenovated,newforXUstu- maintained building.on Dana Av~ I-71,UC;XU,J)T. Htpaid! $825/ retardatior.i, developmental dis.-
dents in 2005! New carpet, appli- enue by' South l.ot. Laundry, Af.C, mth. Also, Nor~ood~spacious abilities. If interested; fax resume 
ances, bathrooms. Central air/heat. screened porch, off-street parking. three bed~oolll.~p~_tment, . to 614-846~6302, call William at 
Greatest cqokout porch. Off-street Call Oraham at Eastside Capitalat ' beautifully remodeled LR, · 614-846-6284, or. e-ma·il 234 7-007 
endlesssummertours.t;om - parking, laundry, full basement. Nie- 871~5080 for a showing.. . kitchen, study, full bath, off-street behavioraltx@sbcglobal.net 
est house on Dana at 990. Heat and Three-four bedroom house avrul- p~king, laundry hook~up. $900/ An amazing summerjob awaits 
. utilities included! $335/month/per- able with two-car garage and _drive- month. Will take offers for< 3 · you· at Camp Rancho Framasa, ·a 
son. This is a steal!· Recruit all your way. Newly remodeled bathrqpm renters. Also, East WalritHils- residential camp located in south 
For Rent 
Come see the completely reno~ 
vated Winetta Apartments! friends. Call Scott at 310-383-1122. and kitchen. Rent is $900 for three Eden Park nr, beautifull·re~ central Indiana. Operated. by . the 
people, and $1,050 for' four people: modeled, spacious 3 BR; 2BJ\. .. Catholic Youth Organization since Luxury one bedrooms, crown Apartments and houses - two bed-
mol~ing, dishwasher, walk to rooms through eight bedrooms. See 
Oakley Square and H.P. Plaza, off- our display ad for more details! 
street parking, carpet or hardwood Huge, newly renovated deluxe rent-
floors, new. windows and appli-. als in saf~. secure .neighborhoods! 
ances, NC, secluded Oakley lo~ Featuring amenities· such as ceiling 
cation. Call Kyle at 240~9862. fans, laundry, NC, lots of off-street 
Two, three, and four bedroom parking, and fully equipped· kitch-
houses for rent. Less than a three ens with new appliances, Exception- · 
minute walk to campus, washer/ ally nice! Ask ab.out our $100/BR 
dryer, off-street parking. Houses leasing commission. It's easy money! 
are clean and very convenient to Call Ian at 388-9979. or 253-7368. 
campus. Call Doug at 616-3798. Whole hous(ls and apartments for 
House in Hyde Park- 4+ bed- rent in Norwood. All price ranges: 
rooms, 1+ bath; centralair, dish- Now renting for summer anq next 
washer; 2741 Observatory Ave.; school year. Call Chris at 348.,3663. 
$1600/mo + utilities. 'Call - Three bedroom apartment with 
Heather.at 533-9082. two baths. 4035 LedgeWood. 1\vo 
Three - four bedroom apart~ blocks from Xavier. Laundry hook 
ment at 1931 Waverly Avenue. up, off-street parking, large rooms, 
Washer/dryer, updated kitchen, large closets. Call Willa at 542-
and only two minutes from cam- 8794. 
1706 Cleveland Avenue. -Call Laudry, off street parking, water/· · 1946. Serving campers ageci 7 to 
Chuck or ~ate a~ 240-9241. trash paid, has centrai air; close to 16 of all abilities in various. pro-
3964 Regent Avenue. F<>ur- six XU, DT, UC. Must See! $1050/ grams. Greatstaffcqmmunity. E_x'." 
bedroom house. Newly reno'vated · mth. ·Call Deborah at 659-454.1. tensive· training provided starting 
bathroom!), balcony/front porch, •· Across from XU: Wonderful May 2005~ For application and in-
free washer/dryer. Walk to campus. studios, one, two·; three bedroom . formation', contact CYO Camp 
On shuttle route. Available June ·apartments. Equipped Laudnry:· Rancho Framasa toll-free at 888~ 
2005. $300 per person (plus utili- NC.· Best value: starting at $345. 988-2839 -x25 .. or e-mail 
ties). Call Mig at 984-8576. Also; Across from XU: Fantastic angi@campranchoframasa.org. 
Norwood- renovated efficien- upscal~ 2 bedroom apaitinent. · 
cies, one and two bedrooms, new · · Sell natforial academic online 
· Professors or grad students.·. cont.est(s) .·to sch.ool d1'str1'cts·'·,·:_:co· 1·-- kitchens and tile baths, instant hot -
water, built~in dres~ers~ refinished Loaded with features and charril! leges, and company webt~ams. 
$_,1 .. 80. Call Jayn at 961~5555. .Excellent p·ay po.ten.t1'a"l. V. is1"t: hardwood floors, laundry, storage -
$300,_$350; $475 +utilities. Call Help ,~,a··. n. '.. t .. 'e: d. .·· . www.lnfoTech,Tuto~s.com . . 
Ben at 861-4111 if interested. t'' 1 _Summer day ~amp focated nortli 
·Bad lottery number? Two CampTakajo for boys. Naples, . of Cincinnati is currently hir_ing 
-houses close to cam~us, available. Maine. Picturesque lakefront Ioca- camp counselors and certified life-
June 1. Both are 4-5 5edrooms, re- .. · tion, exceptional facilities. Mid- guards over the age of2L All nec-
habbed kitchen/baths, large rooms, June through mid-Augus~. Qver, 1 QO : .. essa.ry training provided .. · Great 
pus. $1,200/month. Also, one - Five bedroom, three fulfBA 
two bedroom apartment at 1931 house. LR,.DR, new appliances in 
Waverly Avenue. Washer/dryer, kitchen, large deck, off-street park-
new kitchen appliances, and only ing. Walking distance to campus. 
two minutes from campus: $5501 Updated throughout ir( 2000. 
month. Call Doug at 967-7109. $1,600/month. Call Kevin at 336-
Furnished seven bedroom, two 6796. -
. yards, off~$treetpa.rkfog;high-speed counselor positions ~vailab~e .in> ·hoµrs, 'ex~ellent pay •. and a: fun, re-
Interne( ;Onejusf off Cleneay" on tennis, baseball, basketball,·.Ia~ warding summer' experience. ·Can· 
·Elsmere, orie on Hudson; Call-Erik. crosse, golf, fl~g football;\ roller Lauren at772~S888 x205.. . 
.at861-9999.. hockey, swimming, sailing, · '.Fun.~~Citingjobwithpaidtrain­
Four bedro~m house, two full-.. y.raterskiing, archery; ceramics, fine ing ! . Earn up to $100 pe(hour.! 
baVis. central air, free washer/dryer, .- · arts, theater arts, camp. newspaper,· Must have sharp mind; ·memory, 
new carpet, ·on Ivanhoe. Five · music.,phofography, videography, and math skills. Smail your skins 
· ·minute walk to. campus. · $1,200/ .. radioielecttonics, nature study, to abetiger32@yahoo.com . . Meet-~ 
month. Free rent May J5.,3L Call·' weight training; wriod\Vorking; ing to evaluate cimdidates to be 
Nathan at 784~ 7392 or Andy at 412- ... rock climbing, ropes cpurs~ •. secre- held in four weeks. · _ . . LR, two kitchens, and three baths College Hill: Beautiful l-BR 
house on the:corner of Dana and ·· Fam House. Ht/Wtr inc. AC; · 
Winding Way. 2-3 year lease. Washer/Dryer: Updtd, Elec; Ceil· 
Available in June 2005. ·Call Cici Fans. Cat OK. No Smokers. Call. 
at 533-0299. ·:.· Mark at 541-1830. 
8334.- tarial, nanny. Salary; tooiil!board, . Visit Cin'cinnatiMojo;com. The 
Houses available. for summer: travel included. Call 800-250- digital handprint on the bum ofthe 
and next schoolyear rentals: Close 825_2 . or apply on line at city! Freaks, forum and fun., Visit 
to'campus. Cail Rob ilt.780-0627~ .· www:lakajo.coin . CincinnatiMojo.com 
